
vote was cast solidly for him. It was

rumored on the convention floor that Gov.
Marshall of Indiana would be a candidate
for Vic® President If Wilson were noml-

"wilion gained S* In IoWa «nd l^oulsl-
ana gave him one more.
The Mississippi deleRation was In cau¬

cus when called on the forty-fourth bal¬
lot and was passed.
In Tennessee Wilson gained one. Utah

cast Its eight votes for him, a gain of
^14 votes. i

Wisconsin swung into line with Its
twenty-six solid votes, and a cheer from
Jlhc, Wilson adherents greeted the gain
pf four votes.

Wilson Nearing the Nomination.
The forty-fourth ballot put Wilson only

v»tes away from nomination. His
vote was 629, a gain of twenty-seven, as

compared with the forty-third ballot
Clark dropped from 32S> to 30fl. Under¬
wood liad W, Harmon 27 wild Foss 27.
The situation led to the belief that Wil¬

son would be nominated on the forty-
fifth ballot.
An effort was made at the end of the

forty-fourth roll call by the Washington
delegation to vote proxies on a poll of
that delegation. Chairman James insist¬
ed upon maintaining his position, former¬
ly taken, that no proxies should be voted
in the convention.
An appeal was taken from the conven¬

tion. but the chair was sustained by a

roaring vote, which seemed almost
unanimous.

, ,

The poll of the Washington delega-
lion showed five of the twenty-ei^ht
delegates, with half a vote each, ah-
sent, cutting Washington's vote in the
convention to 11*4. On the poll
«»f. these were cast for Clark and 3 £
for Wilson, but Washington being un¬

der the unit rule, fourteen votes -were

recorded for Clark.

Expecting Break From Underwood.
An expected break in the solid Alabama

Vote of twenty-four for Underwood failed
fo occur on the forty-fifth ballot. The
"Wilson people are anxiously awaiting a

change In the Alabama vote in the hope
that it would start the final landslide for

their candidate.
There was less disorder in the conven¬

tion todav than at any other session dur¬
ing the week. The tired delegates were
Rnxlous only to conclude their work and
ihey balloted without delay. Demonstra¬
tions which marked other sessions of the
convention were missing in the early
balloting today, and the gains of Wilson
failed to start anything unusual.

Although Wilson made slight grains
early In the forty-flftli ballot, there were

po serious breaks in the dwindling Clark
ranks.

Seeking the Underwood Vote.

During this ballot the Wilson leaders
worked like beavers to secure the Under¬
wood strength for the New Jersey man.

A. Mitchell Palmer, leader of the Wilson
forces, visited the Alabama delegates and
earnestly urged them to throw their
strength to Wilson, but he could secure

no agreement.
The forty-fifth ballot resulted: Clark,

;;06; Wilson. 633; Underwood, !*7; Harmon,
Foss 27®_

A poll' of* the New Mexico delegation
on this ballot showed an inclination to
break the solid eight Clark votes, but
they were held by the unit rule.
New York's ninety again went to Clark

and hope of a nomination on this ballot
VU lost.

. ,

In Ohio Wilson gained, the vote being
1 iarm on, 25; Wilson. 23.

ON GOVERNMENT BUSINESS.

Commission Goes to Europe to Inves¬
tigate Charge of Rebating.

N0W YORK. July 2..Among the pas-
eengees booked on the outward-bound
liner Mauretania today were the members
of a commission authorized by the federal
district court to take testimony in Eng¬
land, Germany and France in the govern¬
ment'* prosecution for rebating against
George W. Sheldon & Co., forwarders, of
Chicago: the Lehigh Valley and Balti¬
more and Ohio railroad and others. Be-
tidia counsel for the several defendants,
the party included United States Attorney
Henry A. Wise and Special Examiner
George Zengerie.
The commission will return about Au-

p ust 24, and at the trial of the defendants
the evidence taken abroad will be read

<iie Jury in the case to which it ap¬
plies.

HURT IN AUTO ACCIDENT.

German Nobleman and Wall Street
Broker in Hospital.

MONMOUTH BEACH, N. J., July 2..
Count Alfred Seddenberg, a German noble¬
man connected with one of the trans¬
atlantic steamship companies, and How¬
ard Slade, a Wall street broker, were

seriously injured in an automobile acci¬
dent here early today. The two were

riding home in a carriage, which was
>truck at a street crossing by a heavy
touring car owned by Bayard Dominick
of the New York Stock Exchange. The
nachlne was not going at a very fast
rate, but the impact was sufficient to de¬
molish the buggy and to throw its occu¬
pants into the street.
The automobile stopped at once and

members of the party carried the injured
men to a hospital.

REBELS ENTER SONORA.

Believed in Mexico Main Force Wii
Enter That State.

AGUA PRIEfTA, Senora, Mexico, July
Rebels believed to be a part of a force

>-ent north from Bachimba to enrer the
>-tate of Sonora preparatory to an ln-
\ aslon by the main force of rebels in this
section are said to liaye met federal
t r oops.
Fighting is believed to be in progress

Today near Bavlsne, eighty miles south¬
east of A*ua prieta.

FIND BODY IN ROOM.

W. V. Hough Thought to Have Been
Dead Several Days.

Washington Vinton Hough, a painter,
was found dead in his room at 2007 1
.street northwest at I o'clock this after¬
noon. He was the son of P. V. Hough
of 100ft Kenyon street northwest, a but¬
ter merchant.
Young Hough rented a rear bedroom on

the third floor of the house on I street,
.which was formerly his home, from Mrs.
Sarah K. Leighter. He had not been seen
since Friday, and physicians say that he
had probably been dead since tl*at date.
Gas was escaping from a jet in his room
at the time the body was found, and, al¬
though one window was slightly open, it
is supposed he was overcome by the
fumes.
Mrs. Hough <was not aware of her hus¬

band's absence, as she was taken to Prov¬
idence Hospital several days ago In order
to have an operation performed, and she
has not yet been informed of the death
of her husband.

OFFICE FORFEITED, HE SAYS.

Attorney General of Maryland
Makes Ruling in O'Malley Case.
ANNAPOLdS, Md-, July 2-.Gov. Golds-

borough. through Attorney General Poe,
has filed an answer to the petition of
John F. O'Malley for a mandamus to
oompel the governor to administer to
him the oath of office as state auditor.
The answer states that O'Malley was

elected auditor by the board of public
works February 16. but did not apply
to have the oath administered by the
¦covernor until Apr*.l 22. It Is held that
ttoder section 11, article 70. of the codeW public general laws he has for-
ffclftd his office by not tiling bond and
taking the oath within thirty days ot bis
election.

CLARK LEADERS
IN FIRM STAND
AGAINST WILSON

^Continued from First Page.)

no one can count definitely on their1
action.

Swinging to Wilson.
In these dispatches.iro. let's call 'em

letters to the home folks.we twill try to
give a plain If somewhat wearied and
droopy-eyied account of the game as it
rolls.
'Tis no time for fancy writing. Even

the reverend gentleman who offered the
opening prayer realizes that folks are in
no mood for words and cut his invocation
short.' So we start at noon intent upon
getting somewhere and getting there soon.
When Illinois comes across with fifty-

eight votes for Wilson there is only a
feeble cheer. Fact is, we are almost out
of cheers. Then news flashes around the
hall that Virginia will come to Wilson
pretty soon. People only raise their eye¬
brows and gay "So!"
Michigan chips in with twenty-eight

for Wilson and some facetious person
gets up and says: "I^et's make it unan¬
imous for Wilson and go home."
When Virginia is reached Senator Swan-

son announces the switch to Wilson and
the convention braces up and indulges In
a couple of minutes of cheering.
Up to this point Wilson has gained

eighty-eight votes over the last ballot of
last night.
Then comes Wrest Virginia with sixteen

more for Wilson, and ag°aln there is an
outburst of enthusiasm which quickly
subsides.
The Wilson people have tasted blood

and want more.

Wilson Lacks 124 Votes.
"With Clark's strength caving in like

the river 'banks of the Mississippi In a

June freshet, the forty-third ballot ends,
and shows Wilson within 124 votes of the
goal.
The forty-fourth ballot starts amid

.breathless expectancy. "Can we get the
others?" ask the Wilson men.
"Can we stall him here?" ask the Clark

men.
Promptly comes Colorado with a gain of

nine for Wilson.
On the forty-fourth ballot Wilson Is

climbing up the ladder rung by rung,
here a vote, there a vote. He can see
the top. Can he reach It? Scurrying
around the hall are the Clark men try¬
ing to kick the ladder from under
Wilson.
As we look down from the press seats

on the mass of delegates we can see the
delegations caucusing in excited man¬
ner. Pleadings, exhortations and argu¬
ments are used.

Hanging in the Balance.
Getting down to the state of Wash¬

ington, the coveted nomination is hang¬
ing in the balance. It Is almost In reach
of Wilson, the man who was running far
behind until Bryan put the curse on
Champ Clark. Single votes count big
now, just as they did In Chicago In some
of the close issues.
Washington state demands a roll call

on account of a mix-up over proxies. In¬
tensely dramatic Is the scene as the dele¬
gates announce their choice between
Clark and Wilson, the great crowd In the
galleries and on the floor keeping still,
»o that every response Is heard. Clark
corners the state by application of the
unit rule.
On the total Wilson gaips twenty-seven.

He Is still ninety-seven votes short.

Fight for Half Votes.
St) the afternoon drags along, the dele¬

gates fighting not only for votes, but for
half votes, since In some delegations the
votes are thus divided.
The outstanding votes are very precious;

these are Harmon's twenty*-five, Poss'
twenty-seven and Underwood's ninety-
seven, which, if they can be obtained,
would turn the trick.
The ballot is announced. Wilson gains

four, which brings him up to 983, and
now he needs 92. Clark has 306 (the
same number that Grant had to the en<|>).

Underwood Withdraws.
Underwood gives up at 2:21, Senator

Bankhead taking the platform.
"Vice President!" shouts a delegate.
"No," cries Bankhead. "He must stay

where he is; he has a man's work cut
out for him In the House."
At 2:30 John Fitzgerald of Boston says

that New York and Massachusetts are
goisg to Wilson and make It unanimous.

SPEAKER GOES TO BALTIMORE.

Holds Conference With His Lieu¬
tenants.

BALTIMORE, July 2..Speaker Clark
arrived in Baltimore shortly after noon

today from Washington. He x^as drtven
in a taxicab to the Baltimore Club, where
he went into conference with former
Senator Ihibols and others.
United States Senator Stone of Mis¬

souri was authority for the statement that
Mr. Clark would not go to the convention.'
Mr. Clark denied himself to newspaper
men.

Speaker Clark, accompanied by his son
Bennett, slipped away from thp Capitol
this morning and took the 11 o'clock
Baltimore and Ohio train for Baltimore.
As on the Speaker's previous trip to the
convention city last Saturday night, his
movements were veiled and his departure
did n&t become generally known.

WILL MAKE NEW BATES.

Officials of Washington-Virginia
Bailway Comply to Meet Soon.
The Washington-Virginia Railway Com¬

pany officials will hold a meeting soop to
consider the decision of the interstate
commerce commission yesterday holding
that the passenger rates between Wash¬
ington and Mount Vernon "are unreason¬
able and unduly discriminatory," and that
the one-way and round-trtp passenger
fares on the Falls Church line of the
company are also unreasonable, and pre¬
scribing lower fares. As the closing sen¬
tences in the interstate commerce com¬
mission opinion provide that the defend¬
ant shall readjust its tariff of fares iu ac¬
cordance with the views? therein expressed
on or before August 1, it was said at the
railway company's general offices today
to leave nothing else for the corporation
to dp but "to change our rates to suit the
commission:"
The home office of the company is in

Philadelphia, and it iy expected that the
operating officers will go there within the
next few days for a conference prior to
the assembling of the corporation's di¬
rectorate to consider the commission's
ruling.
The local officials are somewhat at sea,

they say. in regard to parts of the com¬
mission's ruling, but they hope to be able
to comply with it by getting the new
rates in order by August 1.

Plague Causes Five Deaths.
Bubonic plague iri Porto Rico has

claimed five persons, out of a total of
twenty cases, according to advices re¬
ceived by the Treasury Department.
The task of exterminating the dis¬

ease from the island has been turned
over by the army to the public health
and marine hospital service.

Didn't See It.
BYom the Chicago Record-Herald.
"Now," said the lawyer^jpl^se tell us

how the altercatio^slffii/'
"I dldn*^^0i^flny altercation," replied

the wWflPKT "I waa too busy watchin'
the fight."

PASSES ARMY BILL
«

Appropriation Measure Adopt¬
ed in House.

TAFT ATTACKED FOR VETO

Views Expressed by President Criti¬
cised by Mr. Hay.

DEFENSE MADE BT ME. KAHN

Calls Attention in His Address to

Reduction of Strength of

War College.

The House passed the army appropria¬
tion bill this afternoon. The bill contains
several features to which the President
had objected in his veto message, but did
not include any legislation which had
been added to the bill after It had gone
into conference.
An attack on the way in which Presi¬

dent Taft vetoed the bill was made by
Representative Hay of Virginia this
afternoon, when he brought up the bill
for discussion and passage. Mr. Hay
spoke for only a few minutes, but he
had a large typewritten manuscript on
the subject of the veto which he asked
to have inserted in the Record. In dis¬
cussing the matter, he said:
"If the veto is usod in the manner to

which it is employed by President Taft,
then Congress will be simply an agent
for registering the will of the executive.
In vetoing this bill the President says
he will sign any bill that has in it legis¬
lation which he approves but any ap¬
propriation bill which has any legislation
which he does not approve, will not be
signed by him. He will sign any bill
that takes money out of the Treasury,
but he seems unwilling to sign a bill
that will bring about an economy."
The bill, as discussed In the House to¬

day, Is the same bill that was passed by
the House. It should not be confused
with the bill as it wax made up by the
conferees of the House and Senate. As
the bill now stands Maj. Gen. Wood and
his position of chief of staff is not af¬
fected.
The present bill cuts the number of cav¬

alry regiments from fifteen to ten. It
wipes out the appropriation for twenty-
five army posts, and allows the Secretary
of War to abandon any army post he
wishes. The flve-year enlistment term Is
left in the present bill, and this increase
of the term of two years is one of the
points on which there is great criticism
of the War Department from certain offi¬
cers of the War Department.

Consolidates Departments.
This bill consolidates the depart¬

ments of the Quartermaster general,
commissary general and paymaster
general, and makes a great consolida¬
tion in the offices of the adjutant gen¬
eral. Inspector general and chief of
staff.
The bill carries an appropriation of

$87,277,267, which is about $1,000,000
less than last year.
Representative ahn of California de¬

fended the President's vefo and prom¬
ised that th« present measure would
fail to get the President's signature
because it still Included many of the
objectionable features. He made very
prominent in his talk that the present
bill reduces the strength of the War
College and weakens the Philippine
constabulary, and both of these items,
in their present form, are objectiona¬
ble to the President, he said.
Representative Hay answered him:
..There are officers who have been in

the Philippines ten years." he said.
"Their duties are not burdesome and
could be performed equally well by many
other officers. To keep these officers In
the Philllppines would destroy any idea
of detached service. Every officer in the
army should have an opportunity to be¬
come engaged in the Philippine service
at some time."
Representative Anthony of Kansas said

he believed that any officer in the Pan¬
ama Canal Zone could be replaced by an
o^lcer now in the United States without
injuring the service in the least.
Representative Cannon also defended

the President's veto.

WANTS TREATY TO STAND.

French Commerce Chamber Petitions
TT. S. Regarding Pottery.

The French asKbassador, Jules Jusse-
rand, today presented to Secretary Mac-
Veagh a protest from the Limoges Cham¬
ber of Commerce against the termination
of the agreement between that body and
the lilted States, which, for many years
has regulated the appraisement of china
and pottery importations from te Li¬
moges district of France.
The Treasury Department will decide

within a few weeks whether the agree¬
ment shall be abrogated September 1, as
had been planned.

TWELVE OFFICERS RETIRED.

Navy Plucking Board Gives Names
of Those Removed From Service.
The names of twelve navy officers

selected by the plucking board for in¬
voluntary retirement were made public
today at the Navy Department. There
are three captains, four commanders and
five lieutenant commanders in the list.
The names are captains: Charles M.

Fabs, relieved of command of the cruiser
California; proceeding home via Europe;
George R. Salisbury, waiting orders,
Independence, Mo.; Reuben O. Bitler,
captain navy yard, Boston, Mass.
Commanders: Matt H. Signor, Naval
War College; Armistead Rust, captatn of
the yard Charleston, 8. C.; Marcus I>.
Miller, commanding the gunboat Vlcks-

burg; Charles H. Hayes, War College.
Lieutenant commanders: Robert W.

Henderson, inspector of ordnance. Gen¬
eral Bl<ctrle Company, Schenectady,
N. Y.; Walter Ball, naval home, Phila¬
delphia. Pa.;Leland F. James, at hos¬

pital. Puget Sound; Casslus B. Barnes,
executive officer of the receiving ship at
New York, and Hugh McL. Walker, in
charge of the .branch hydrographlc office,
Boston, Mass.
The retirements took effect yesterday.

RAILROAD TO EXTEND.

Norfolk and Southern Authorizes
Bond Issue.

NORFOLK, Va.. July 2.-The stock¬
holders of the Norfolk Southern railroad
today authorised a bond issue of $5,456,-
000, for the acquisition and extension
from Raleigh to Charlotte. N. C., of the
Raleigh. Charlotte and Southern Railway
Company's properties and franchises and
also the reservation of $853,000 other
bonds In connection with the same prop¬
erty.

Three Killed at Train Hits Auto.
AURORA, 111., July 2.The Los Angeles

limited, eastbound, one of the fastest pas¬
senger trains on the Northwestern rail¬
road, struck an automobile three miles
east of Geneva, 111., today, killing two
men and a woman and fatally injuring a
third man.

AIRMAN VANNIMAN, HIS MASCOT CAT AND THE
AIRSHIP AKRON IN WHICH HE MET HIS DEATH

MICE OF REPUBLICANS
FOR GOVERNOR OF OHIO

E. B. Dillon Named by State
Convention.Approved by

Both Factions.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, July 2..E. B. mi-
Ion, common pleas judge of Columbus,
was nominated for governor by the re¬

publican state convention today on the
fifth ballot. The nomination came as a
surprise, as Dillon was a candidate for
justice of the state supreme court.
The Taft forces won the first teet

in the state convention, whan a mo¬
tion to table the minority report of
the resolutions was adopted by a vote of
426% to 301%. The minority report dif¬
fered from the majority report in that it
made no reference to the Chicago con¬
vention or the Taft administration. The
majority report was passed by a viva
voce Vote and the nominations for gov¬
ernor authorized.
The names of four candidates were

pfcaced in nomination for governor.Law¬
rence K. Langdon of Lebanon, D. F. An¬
derson of Toungstown, B. H. Kreger of
Cincinnati and A. L. Garford of Elyrla.
The first ballot resulted in no choice and
showed the following vote: I^angdon, 203;
Anderson, 102%; Garford, 232 ; Kreger,
106, with a scattered complimentary vote
to several others. Necessary to a choice,
3TO.
Results of second ballot for governor.

Langdon, 246%; Anderson, 60; Gerfonfc
232; Kreger, 165%.
Dillon was named as stated, on the fifth

ballot.
There is assurance that the factions will

stick together for the coming campaign.
The majority report was framed by the

Taft leaders, and contains a ringing in¬
dorsement of President Taft and his ad¬
ministration, and of the platform adopted
by the national convention at Chicago.This minority report of the Roosevelt
supporters demanded that no further
indorsement be made of the President
and that no allusion be made to the Chi¬
cago convention. At its first session a
resolution was passed by the state con¬
vention giving Taft a mild indorsement.

PREVENTION OF FRAUD.

Test Made of Postal Savings Certifi¬
cate in Chicago.

The protection provided against fraud
by the certificate of deposit Introduced
by Postmaster General Hitchcock in es¬

tablishing the postal savings system was

again tested and proved In a recent crim¬
inal ease in Chicago.
An eighteen-year-old boy, William Kle-

flsch, was arrested on attempting to cash
postal savings certificates that had been
stolen from Joseph Jaeger, the fact that
he was not the real owner becoming ap¬
parent from a comparison of signatures.
At the trial it was shown that. Kleflsch
was associated with a gang of profes¬
sional sneak thieves who had stolen a
suit case containing the certificates.
Kiefisch was sentenced to a term in the

state reformatory, and his accomplices,
who were taken Into custody later at St.
Louis, are being held for Indictment.

f

CONCESSION TO SHIPPERS.

Ruling by Interstate Commission on

Rates to Grain Elevators.
The interstate commerce commission

today extended the territory in which
allowances may be paid by railroads
to shippers for elevation of grain so

as to include not only the Missouri
river c4ties. but grain markets on the
Ohio and Mississippi rivers, on the
great lakes and at Chicago.

It was held that one-fourth of a cent
a bushel would be a fair compensation
for transportation elevation at those
markets, and that for both transporta¬
tion elevation and commercial eleva¬
tion the compensation should be three-
fourths of a cent a bushel.

Dogs in Church.
From Ix>ndon Tit-Bits.
Disturbance of the Easter day service

at Westminster Abbey by a dog recalls
the fact that formerly many parish
churches possessed an official "dog-whip-
per." Dr. Atkinson, author of "Fifty
Years in a Moorland Parish," states that
this singular office was hereditary, but
the parish dogs, by a Darwinian process
of the "survival of the fittest," had "de¬
veloped a faculty of upsetting their per¬
secutor by darting between his legs when
he disturbed their devotions."

In those days most moorland parishes
possessed "dog-tongs," used to capture
dogs that had taken refuge in some in¬
accessible stronghold. These dog-tongs,
with long handles and wooden teeth, still
exist in Bangor Cathedral among oth^r
places. But the task of extracting an
indignant high church bulldog from be¬
neath a seat must have required consid¬
erable courage and strategic ability.
In the highlands of Scotland it used

to be the practice for each shepherd to
take his collie dog to church.
"These dotes," as Dean Ramsay wrote,

"sit out the Gaelic services and sermon
with commendable patience till toward
the end of the last psalm, when there is
a universal stretching and yawning, and
all are prepared to scamper out, barking
in a most excited manner whenever the
blessing is commenced. The congregation
of one of these churches determined that
the service should close in a more deco¬
rous manner, and steps were taken to at¬
tain this object. Accordingly, when a
strange clergyman was officiating, he
found the people all sitiing when he was
about to pronounce the blessing. He hes¬
itated and paused, expecting them to rise,
till an old shepherd, looking up to the
pulpit, said:
" 'Say awa', sir. We're a-sittia' tm

cheat the dowgs.* **

OCEAN-CROSSING
BALLOON BLOWN
TO ATOMS IN AIR

(Continued from first Page.)

after the puff of smoke wa seen the
men on the airship were seen fathered
together on one side of the craft, but
this proved to be a ripping of the right
side of the big gas envelope. *n>e spec¬
tators, however, did not realise that any¬
thing had happened until suddenly the
huge bag was seen to buckle from the
two extreme ends, forming a perfect t.
There was no report, but immediately the
collapsed bag fell toward the ocean with
frightful velocity.

Bodies Seen Plunging Down.
"The forms of five men could be'

plainly seen plunging down through the
air from the great height, their bodies
turning over and over again before they
sank in the sea Just off the outer bar
and not far from a can buoy. From-the
Boardwalk, abreast of the life-saving
station, it looked as if the now limp
gas bag and its metal framework cov¬
ered their bodies.
"Men on the Boardwalk turned their

eyes from the sickening sight and
women screamed. One man, who ap¬
peared to grasp the situation, made a
dash for the Royal Palace Hotel to tele¬
phone for help. A large launch on the
way to the Ashing ground started to
blow a whistle to attract the attention
of the other boats, and in a short time
the inlet waters were black with boats
rushing to the aid of the men."

WAS SURE OF SUCCESS;
¦ DIFFERENT THEORIES TO

ACCOUNT FOR EXPLOSION
Vaniman, because of hig genial disposi¬

tion, had endeared himself to the citlsens
of Atlantic City, and his untimely end
caused universal sorrow here. To a re¬
porter who recently interviewed him he
expressed the greatest confidence in the
ability of the Akron to "make good" on
all that was claimed for it. He was keenly
aware of the dangerous nature of the gas
used for Inflating the bag. and he felt
that it was safe from explosion, as no
flame could reach it.
One theory of the cause of the explosion

is that gasoline used for operating the
cnglnei exploded, and In turn communi¬
cated to the gas in the balloon.
Vaniman had recently been testing an

entirely new material for the gas bag of
his balloon. It is reinforced with wire,
and Vaniman claimed that with it he
could construct a balloon that would
neither expand nor contract, thus pro¬
ducing a dirigible that would be abso-
lutely under the control of engines and
steeling apparatus.

Had Removed Wireless.
On his last two trips Vaniman dispensed

with the services of his wireless tele¬
graph operator, and had removed the
apparatus, thus giving his crew additional
room in the working quarters.
That somebody had let too much free

teas into the engines and backed up the
exhaust was the theory of Chief Black
of the fire department, who was on hand
with his men to help in launching the bal¬
loon. "I had no idea there was anything
wrong until I suddenly sdw the smoke
change to flame and saw the entire rear
end of the big gas bag go up as though
by explosion," he said.
"We heard the screams of the doomed

men across the water. The sight was
awful. The big balloon dipped down by
the stern and started toward the earth
at a terrific rate. I turned my head
away, but the screams of the crowd
forced me to turn back and I saw the big
balloon collapse like a burst lite and
dived down toward the water."

Another theory for the cause of the
disaster is that a dangling rope of
the rigging dragged into the big pro¬
pellers. whipped up against the stern
end of the balloon and snapped off
enough of the cone to free the gas,
allowing the vapor to sweep into the
engines and explode.
Three Widows of Victims Meet.
Three of the widows of men killed

In the airship are Mrs. Vaniman, Mrs.
Bourtillion and Mrs. Elmer. They had
gathered at the Vaniman cottage,
across from the hangar, within an hour
after the accident. Outside the little
cottage was a crowd of probably ten
thousand persons, women, children and
men all saddened, downcast and some
In tears over the oppressive sorrow of

^Policemen were on guard around the
Vaniman house to keep back the mor¬
bid Every one seemed to feel deeplythe' solemnity of the moment.
Mrs. Vaniman, although .she fainted on

the porch of her little dwelling when
she saw her husband dropping to his
death stood the strain better than the
others after she finally became conscious
and was upon her feet. Mrs. Bourtillion
and Mrs. Elmer wept on Mrs. Vaniman's
shoulder Despite the intensity of the
moment, Mrs. Vaniman talked of her hu»-

ba,*He was so very brave," she said,
"that I b>lieve he never knew what fear
was I never presumed to urge him not
to tLo up, for I knew it would not influ¬
ence him It would be more exact to say
that he would not even hear what I said.
He was devoted to his work, and flight in
the air however dangerous, was to him
merelv 'an incident. It was a step in thepleasurable ^lence of air , navigation,
which he studied when he *M awake
and dreamed of when he slept.

Had Premonition of Peril.
"I shall never forget the feeling in my

heart when he left me at 2 o'clock this

(Continued on Fourth Page).

WORKERS IN PANAMA STRIKE.

Coal Passers and Firemen on Rail¬
road Company Ships Go Ont.

Some of the coal passers, firemen,
water tenders and other employes on
the ships of the Panama Railroad Com¬
pany, controlled by the government,
have joined In the general strike at New
York. The treatment of Its men by this
company has been such that hitherto it
has not suffered from any of the strikes
that have taken place among neighbor¬
ing shipping, and its men on this occa¬

sion have admitted that they have no

real grievance.
At the War Department it is said that

the operation of the ships of the Panama
Railroad Company is absolutely essential
for the maintenance of the great work of
building the canal. Upon their regular
service depends the food supply of all of
the laborers of the isthmus, as well as

the supplying of materials to the work¬
men. It is impossible, therefore, for the
government to permit any Interruption of
this service, and it is declared no such in¬
terruption will be permitted. Men will
be taken, if necessary, from the navy in
order to operate these ships, and arrange¬
ments to that effect have already been
made.

DANGER FROM ICE LESSENS.

Condition! in North Atlantic Im¬
proved, Companies Are Told.

The ice conditions in the north Atlantic
have so far improved that the hydro-
graphic office has felt warranted in
recommending transatlantic steamship
companies to return to the ocean lanes
adopted April 19 last, just after the Ti¬
tanic disaster.
Those lanes were located about sixty

miles south of the then existing routes,
and discoveries of heavy ice even south
of the lanes resulted in a further south¬
erly shift to their present location. The
steamship companies now have this sug¬
gestion under consideration.

STRAUS MEMORIAL.

Jewish Temple to Be Dedicated at

Asbury Park Thursday.
NEW YORK, July 2..The people of

Asbury Park, N. J., are going to dedicate
a temporary temple to the late Mr. and
Mrs. Isidor Straus the afternoon of July
4. Jacob Katz of No. 51 Chambers street,
Manhattan, chairman of the committee,
said they were being swamped by letters,
telegrams and checks from all over the
country approving the project. He said
the permanent temple when completed
would be one of the most beautiful in the
country.
Asbury Park has never had a Jewish

temple, and August 9, 1911, it was decided
to build one. A committee called on Mr.
8traus and asked if he would make the
opening address at the completion of the
temple. Mr. Straus replied that he would
and Immediately presented a check. When
Mr. and Mrs. Straus lost their lives on
the Titanic the people of Asbury Park
determined to dedicate the temple to their
memory and also to have a finer one than
they had first planned.
The temple Is to be erected somewhere

near Sunset Lake. Among those who
have promised to speak at the unveiling
are ex-Qov. Stokes, the Rev. Dr. Harris
Linsman of Newark, and Bernard Rabino
of Alabama.

The Locust.
From Lkr New York Mail.
The Museum of Natural History has

been disseminating some interesting in¬
formation about the seventeen-year
locust, a plague of which we had last
year, and from which certain localities
will have another visitation in 1915. As
these locusts actually have a life period
of seventeen years, It may be wondered
why their visitations come more fre¬
quently than once in seventeen years.
The answer is that there are several
distinct broods of them flourishing in
different localities. Each brood has a
different birth year, and as these colo¬
nies overlap the same locality may have
the Jocusts at an interval of only two
or three years. L<ong Island had a
visitation of them in 1907. The Oranges,
and in fact all of New Jersey and a good
part of Pennsylvania and Virginia, had
them in 1911. There is another brood
due in this vicinity in 1915, and still an¬
other In 1917. But the biggest brood of
all is the famous "Brood X," which was
here In 1902, and is due again in 1919 and
1936. There is always a great deal of
destruction of young trees by these lo¬
custs, as they puncture the twigs in order
to lay their eggs in the pulp, and the
extraordinary multiplication of the eggs
causes the twigs to break off. But the
seventeen-year locusts are to be credited
With one considerate and public-spirited
thing.they never seem to oome in a
presidential year. If we had presidential
politics and the seventeen-year locusts all
in one year we might well have occasion
to regard the cup of pur iniquity as full.

Albanian Soldiers' Duel.
From the London Chronicle.
The Albanians used to practice a form

of dueling well nigh as fatal as that ad¬
vocated by Sir Charles Napier. Sir Rich¬
ard Burton, who once commanded a

corps of Bashi-Basouks, writes that "the
Albanian contingent, who generally flght
when they are drunk, had a peculiar
style of monomachy. The principals, at¬
tended by tlieir seconds and by all their
friends, stood close opposite, each holding
a cooked pistol In the right hand and a
glass of raki, or spirits of wine, in the
left. The flrst to drain his draught had
the right to Are, and generally blazed
away with fatal effect. It would have
been useless to discourage this practice,
but I Insisted on fair play."

It matters little what it is that you
want.whether a situation or a servant
.a want ad In The Star will reach the
person wto will All your need.

I
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\&CATING
Only four shopping days left before vacating these premise*. This is

your last chance to secure rare bargains in Hats and Men s Furnishing*.
Don't delay. Avail yourself of this opportunity. On July 8 will bo located
In our new store. 434 7th st. n.w., two doors above.

No Restrictions.Everything to Go.
STRWY HATS.SHIRTS.

Our entire line of $1.00 Madras and
Pongee Shirts, coat style; . /~v _
some with collars to match. nWf
Vacating price

(S for $2.00.)
Our entire line of 75c Grade

Shirts. Vacating price 47c
UNDERWEAR.

50c Quality Nainsook Ath- 2Q_
letic Shirts and Knee Draw- OOC
era. Vacating price
(75c suit, i

F%st Quality Otis Balbriggan
Underwear, long or short ^Q _

sleeve shirts, long drawers. ^OC
50c grade. Vacating price.
(75c suit.)
25c Orade Balbriggan and Nain¬

sook Athletic Underwear; <

good quality. Vacating £ j. C
price
50c Grade Balbriggan Underwear

(odd lot); short-sleeve shirts,
double-seat drawers. Va- £/Q,
eating price

Brighton Pad Garters; 25c
grade: silk cable web. Va¬
cating price

17c

$2.00 and $2 50 Hats
Vacating price

*3.00 and "-0 Hats.
Vacatins: price
Fine Grade Panama

Hats. V>>. $». and (7 qualit
Vacating price

95c
$1.15

?. $3.65
MEN'S MAI.F HOSE.

50c Quality Pure Silk H.«lf
Hose, all popular shades £ /C
Vacating price
25c Ijisle Half Hose, rein- « <

forced toe an.I heel. Vacat- J ~tC
ins price

17c
W AS11ABLE X ECKW EA K.
25c Quality Wash Ties.

Vacating price
(3 for 50c )

White and Colored Madras «.

Wash Ties; I'm- grade. Vacat- /Q
ing price

<4 fur 25c.)

EMIL WEST,
430 7tih Street N.W. s
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Closed All Day Thursday. During July and August Store Closes Daily at
5 O'Clock and 1 P.M. Saturdays.

.75$20 Gas
. 13

We can make thi> otter

only because the makers find
themselves overst* >cked.and
made a concession in the
price to us.

They are the famous "For-
tune" Ranges*.one of the |
best made. S
With drop doors, Ifi-in-h Baking .?

Oven and another 16-inch Broiling .'
Oven. Its construction is of the
very best; burners are removaoie.
making it easy to clean: tanions
for its economical consumption of *j
gas. \

CELEBRATES in advance.

Lad Arretted for Causing Premature
Salute to Independence Day.

The safe and sane way of celebrating
the Fourth of July does not appeal to

Francis Reynolds, a fifteen-year-old
negra boy. residing at 1415 l.th street

northwest, and this morning, the police
sav, he proceeded to let the people know
he" had no fear of the law by discharging
firecrackers. He did not consider the

danger of arrest.
Francis went to the vicinity of

Circle to engage In the premature celebra¬
tion of the glorious Fourth, and the noises
made by the explosions recalled the
noisy and dangerous celebrations of years

Policeman Charlton of the
cinct reached the circle while Francis
was having so enjoyable a time, and
placed him under arrest.

Barbarous Noises.
Prom the Chicago Record-Herald.
Prof. Clarence John Blake of the Har¬

vard Medical School is quoted as saying
that there is no reason why a noiseless
civilisation should not exist, to the great
benefit of each human being In it.
"Noise," according to him, "is barbar¬
ous; Its presence In a community points
to barbarism. If we pretend to a higher
civilisation something must be done to

P'lince1 Prof. Blake holds the chair of
otology.which, for the public not versed
In ologies, may be defined as the scienc®
of diseases of the ear.he is undoubtedl>
competent to pass judgment on noises.
Many of us who know nothing of otologj
have come to his conclusion, but ways and
means of abolishing noises are not easy.
How can we make our cities noiseless or
semi-noiseless without Infringing on the
right of each proud American citixen, or
each American corporation, to do as he
or it pleases?
The International Otolosical Congress

will discuss this question at Harvard next
Aucust Its conclusions ought to be ot
weight with the public. To many noise
means progress. They are proud of It,
as they are of smoke, dirt and architec¬
tural Jumbles. When we are more civi¬
lised we shall love dirt and noise less, as
Prof. Blake foresees.

Watching a Mountain Orow.
Proui Knowledge.
August 6 Prof. Omori accidentally dis¬

covered that the eastern part on the
south cost of the Toya lake had risen
about a yard. At the end of the month
the rise was about four feet. Early in

September the elevation must have been
tar advanced, for on the 7th of that
month some houses built on land which
previously sloped at an angle of S ae-

grees were overthrown in consequence of
the increasing inclination.

.

Two months later the height of the
ridge of the new mountain was f^andbybarometric measurments to be «!«? feet
above the level of the lake. As its height
oefore the eruption J***" > tl,Jfeet above the same level, it follows t at

tne total elevation from the end of JulJ
to the beginning of November *** «*>
feet riving an average rate of upheaval
ot a little over Ave feet a day.

v^fon^must hax^ clawed9 anT^"opposite¦i.?. sis
j20 feet less than in the previous Novem¬
ber.

Babies.
Prom Uie Philadelphia Inquirer.
We cannot get along without babies. Of

late there is a complaint that we do not

have enough of them ana that *uch as

arrive are not properly conserved. The
. t AU>renics looks to the rearingo? fewer chtldren. but In a better manner

?han formerly- This city is conducting a

baby exhibition which ought to be of in¬
terest to every father and mother in the

of .5.. -h»» *"
m.nv Here arc & few of them.^ A cross baby is nearly always a sick

h^Never urge the baby to walk. He
will walk as soon as he is strong enough.
8 Don t neglect to have the baby vac-

Ci4*Don^th consult8 a Neighbor when the

ba5b>Don"1Cfall ?oetgtvJ°Ser baby water to
drink. When he cries he may be thirsty.

n{ Yougare to blame for any bad habits

thMobthersTiU kindly take notice of these
expert opinions. It is a sad fact that
the terrible mortality among babies is

largelv due to Ignorance and n«£lect.\mon's all living creatures the baby Is
slowest in reaching maturity. It takes.
legally speaking, twenty-one years to

make a man or woman out of a baby, and
sometimes It takes much longer.
Our advice to all men and women is to

go to the baby show and learn a lot of
things. Motherhood, or even parenthood,
does not mean complete knowledge. The
show Is a sort of university for parent¬
hood, out of which much good ought to
arise.

English Boosters.
From the Cincinnati Tlmep-Stir.
English tradesmen and hotel keeper*

have decided that they are entitled to a

larger share of the money that American
tourists spend in Europe each summer

And so they are going after it.
With that end- in view, an English

"booster" campaign is being Inaugurated
They do not call it by that name, it be¬
ing sufficiently humiliating to be com¬

pelled by force of clrcumstancea to bor¬
row a Yankee form of enterprise without
borrowing the slangy nomenclature that
Yankees have bestowed upon it. But
that is what it amounts to. In no essen¬
tial detail will It differ from the 'booster"
campaigns so familiar to many American
cities.
The campaign will seek to open Amer¬

ican eyes to the fact that "England is not
London," as the staid and dignified Lon¬
don Standard, which cordially approves
of the "booster" plan, expresses It. It is
admitted that most Americans who go
abroad visit London, but after seeing th.-
Tower, St. Paul's, the houses of parlia¬
ment and a few more objects of interest
they generally flit across the channel,
taking the larger part of their vacation
money with them. That is the deplorable
part of it. from the British point of view.
The "boosters" would have more Amer¬

ican tourists see rural England, visit the
lake country, the cathedral towns and the
seaside resorts. By that time they would
probably be glad to get hack to I^ondon
and make an extra stay there. s> itiai
even the capital would share in the in¬
creased spoils.

For a New Memorial Day.
From the Christian Herald.

Why must we forever "repair to th«

graves" to remind ourselves and onr

children of the patriots who fought
bravely for love of country? They ate

not there. Not even their memory is
buried in the ground. Certainly th»* splri;
of their noble patriotism is not buried
there. "Why s«ek the living among tie
dead?" Nothing but a useless ami di>

I carded body, like an old suit of clothes
"lies a-moldering in the ground" in thai
soldier's grave. The soldier himself t-

not there. Dauntless bravery was not
in that body. More than likely it shiver
ed with fear. The pure fire of patriotism
did not burn in that body. It may he

the flesh was weak and had to be fore< >1
to obey the real patriot. All the splendid
bravery and patriotism were in the sol
dier's soul, and "his soul goes marching
on." The grave is the poorest place hi
all the world to do it honor and keep its
influence alive.
Suppose those beautiful flowers.that

golden glory from the fields.were to go
to the children of the streets in the nam»*
and memory of the solditrs who died on

the glory field to make this land a fre«
land for all; suppose that on Decoration
day, instead of laying the flowers on

graves where no one is. the old veterans
in their uniforms and with their music
should carry armfuls of flowers, in
memory of their departed comrades to
distribute among the boys and girls of
the city streets to whom ;l r<«l flower
is like a rare jewel; suppose the flowers
were taken, especially with their soldier's
message of patriotism. among the
foreigners who become voters in our
land without knowing anything of its
history or its noble ideals.then, indeed,
would the brave souls of our heroes go
marching on.

Built to Endure.
Prom the Popular (Science Monthly.
One reflection well worth our thought

the pyramids suggest.the enduring char¬
acter of the past beside the ephemeral-
ness of our day. ' We build for the mo¬

ment; they build monumentally. True
we have printing, which they have not.
But libraries are not lasting- Fire, ac¬

cidental or purposive, has destroyed the
greater part of the learning of the far
past, and promises to do so with what
we write now; and what escapes the fire
mold may claim. Only that Idea which
is materially most effectively clothed
can w.thstand for long the gnawing dis¬
integration of time. The astronomic
thought of the p.\ ramid builders lives on
today.; where will record of ours be, I
wonder, 5,000 years hence? We maybe
quoted, indeed, with ever-increasing in¬
accuracy of transcription, but the staY-
priests of a Draconis" time speak in
their own words still. To us Cheops is
hardly more than a name; long since
his ashes were scattered to the winds:
but the building those <_ Id Chaldean
soothsayers constructed for him remains,
not only today the grandest monument
of man. but the oldest and most sigiiitl.
cant astronomical observatory the world
has ever had.


